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INCLUSIVE GROWTH AND POVERTY
REDUCTION IN NIGERIA
ABSTRACT

lnclusive growth refers to economic growth thot is brood-bosed ond
o notion's citizenry. Among other
things, inclusive growth brings obout significont reduction in poverty,
unemployment ond income inequolity. This study shows thot Nigerio hos
not experienced inclusive growth over the yeors, using relevont notionol
ond globol doto. The country hos experienced pervosive poverty, high
rote of unemployment ond high level of income/weolth inequolity despite
impressive economic growth rotes overthe yeors. The study olso highlights
the mojor foctors thot could be responsible for the non-inclusive growth in
Nigerio; these foctors include poor performonce of the monufocturing
UCHE M. OZUGHALU
sector, weok knowledge bose. poor humon copitol development ond low
D e portme nl Of Economics
level of globol competitiveness. The study uses tobulor presentotions ond
Foculty Of The Socio/ Sciences
verbol constructs in its onolysis. The government ond policy mokers in
U niv ersity Of Nigerio. Nsukko-Nigerio
Nigerio should toke urgent steps to moke Nigerio highly globolly
competitive thot will pove the woy for inclusive growth in the country.
Adequote efforts should be mode to tremendously reduce poverty,
unemployment ond income/weolth inequolity in the country. ln foct, oll
,{E
legitimote steps should be token to moke Nigerio ochieve inclusive
economic growth ond developmentwithin o shorttime.
ensures the widest possible benefits to
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processes, eoch ossocioted with o

noticeobly different configurotion
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the structure of production,
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structure of employment, overoll
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impoct on the society ond
U niversity Of lbodon, Ibodon-Nigerio
distribution of income ond vorious
ossets omong the populotion; for
widespreod
enjoyment of the
,I.
INTRODUCTION

Responsible governments oll over

the world strive to ochieve ropid
development. lnterestingly, the

concept of development

hos

evolved over time. Development
hos in recent times been seen os
the exponsion of humon freedom,
covering vorious kinds of freedom
- economic, sociol ond politicolond embrocing oll segments of the
society ond not just some
privileged few (Sen, 1999; Osmoni,
2008). lt hos increosingly been
recognised thot to ochieve the
vorious kinds of freedom thot
underpin development, it is nol the
rote of growth thot motters, butthe
growth process. A porticulor rote
of growth moy be ochieved

through different growth

vorious kinds of freedom

underpinning development, the
growth process must be inclusive
in noture (Osmoni, 2008). Drowing
from Seers (1972), when economic
growth co-exists with pervosive
poverty, signif icont level of
unemployment ond high extent of
inequolity in the distribution of
income/weolth, such economic
growth should not be seen os
inclusive.

It is instructive to observe of this
point thot mony countries in the
developing world hove ochieved
impressive economic growth rotes
in recent yeors. Unfortunotely, the
poverty levels in these countries
hove in generol not reduced
significontly (World Bonk, 2013 &
t5

2014). lndeed, the impressive
growth rotes in mony developing
countries hove not sufficed in

bringing obout desiroble

reduction in the poverty rotes ond
significont increose in overoll
quolities of life in these countries.
This suggests thot the growth in
these countries benefit only smoll
froctions of the populotions while

lorger segments of the

populotions ore deprived of bosic
needs (Asghor & Joved, 20ll).
With the increosing wove of
globolisotion, countries should not
just strive to ochieve high growth
rotes; rother, they should toke
odequote steps to guorontee
inclusive growth. Globolisotion is

known to be copoble of

exocerboting inequolity ond
worsening the conditions of the
poor by eroding their incomes,
increosing their vulnerobility ond
odding to their dis-empowerment
(World Bonk, 2000; Ozugholu &
Ajoyi, 2OO4). Countries should
optimolly plon forgrowth in this ero
of ropid globolisotion. This is
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becouse globolisotion hos the
copocity to increose the extent of
misery of the most vulneroble

groups omong the poor;

globollsotion con odversely offect
o country. lndeed, globolisotion
hos mode mony countries to be
morginolised becouse they do not
possess the bosic requirement for
integrotion in the globolisotion

process; such countries
experience decline in overoll

societol welfore (Owolobi, 1998;
Ozugholu & Ajoyi, 20041. Thus, in
plonning for economic growth,

countries should ensure thot
odequote mechonisms ore put in
ploce to guord ogoinst the

thot it is universolly ogreed thot
there should be urgency to

ochieve inclusive growth, there is
surprisingly little clority os to whot it
octuolly meons (Cotholic Agency
for Overseos Development, 2014).
There ore vorious definitions of
inclusive growth. ond these

definitions ore in generol
ossocioted with poverty

reduction. ln the view of the World
Bonk, ropid ond sustoinoble

poverty reduction requires
inclusive growth thot ollows
people to contribute to. ond
benefit from economic growth

(World Bonk, 2009). For growth to
be sustoinoble in the long-run. it

negotive by-products of

should

ore required to guorontee

overwhelmingly greoter port of o
country's lobour force. lnclusive
growth refers to both the poce
ond pottern of growth, which is
considered to be inter-linked, ond
therefore need to be, oddressed
together (World Bonk, 2009).

globolisotion; such mechonisms
inclusive growth.
The high

levelof poverty, high rote

be brood-bosed ocross
sectors. ond Inclusive of on

benefits ore on the right-hond side
(Suryonoroyono, 2008). lnclusive

growth refers to economic growth

thot is brood-bosed ond ensures
the widest possible benefits to o
notion's citizenry. lt is importont to

stote here thot, sometimes, the
concept of inclusive growth is
ossocioted with pro-poor growth,
sometimes with equitoble growth
ond sometimes with both by

confloting the ideos of propoorness ond equity into one ond

the some concept. However,
neither the concept of propoorness northe concept of equity
nor o conflotion of the two fully

coptures the concept of inclusive
growth (Osmonl, 2008). Both propoorness ond equity ore necessory
conditions for growth to be
inclusive but they ore not sufficient
in themselves to moke growth
inclusive. For instonce. o growth
process thot is biosed In fovour of
the poor moy still exclude some

of unemployment ond greot
extent of income/weolth
segments of the poor from
occurring
inequolity
simultoneously with high lnclusive growth moy be benefiting from the growth;growth
economic growth rotes in the considered to be o concept thot connot be soid to be inclusive in
developing regions of the world
hove compelled reseorchers ond
policy mokers in these regions to
f ocus ottention on the new
development porodigm of
"inclusive growth". Unfortunotely,
the concept of inclusive growth
hos not been given odequote
ottention by reseorchers ond
policy mokers in Nigerio. This study

therefore exomines inclusive
growth ond poverty reduction in
Nigerio. The rest of the poper is
orgonised os follows: the next
section reviews relevont literoture,
while Section 3 highlights mojor
indicotors of non-inclusive growth
in Nigerio. Section 4 focuses on
mojor foctors thot could be
responsible for the non-inclusive
growth in Nigerio, while Section 5
provides some recommendotions
for ochieving inclusive growth in
Nigerio, ond Section 6 contoins
some brief concluding remorks.

2.

TITERATURE REVIEW

As observed in Asghor ond Joved

(201,l), there

is no

universolly
ogreed definition of inclusive
growth. lndeed. despite the foct

includes equity, equolity of
opportunities, ond protection in
morket ond employment
tronsitions; inclusiveness

is

on

essentlol ingredient of ony
successful growth strotegy
(Commission on Growth ond

Development, 2008). For
economic growth to be soid to be

Inclusive, the structures of
production ond employment thot

the growth process generotes
must be of o noture thot offers
opportunities to oll segments of
the society to benefit from
economic exponsion; widespreod
exponsion of socio-economic
opportunities is the demond of
inclusive growth (Osmoni, 2008).
lnclusive growth moy be viewed
by loying emphosis on the
production ond income sides of
the gross domestic product; the
focus here is the process ond the
outcome where oll groups of
people hove porticipoted in the
orgonisotion of growth ond hove
benefited from it. Thus, inclusive
growth here represents on
equotion where the orgonisotion is
on the left-hond side ond the
16

thls cose. Also, o growth process
moy be ossocioted with equitoble
distributlon of the goins of the
growth to porticiponts in the
growth process ond yet exclude o
significont port of the society;
growth in this cose connot be soid
to be inclusive. Thus, os pointed out
in Osmoni(2008), while inclusive
growth must contoin the properties
of both pro-poorness ond equity it
should not be defined entirely in

terms of the two concepts.
Inclusive growth refers to o growth
process thot ensures widespreod

exponsion of vorious kinds of
freedom for oll segments of the
society over o period of time
(Osmoni, 2008). Economic growth
will be soid to be inclusive when the

benefits of such growth will reoch
the poor. the morginolised ond the
sociolly excluded groups in the
society. lt should pove the woy for

socio-economic development
ond empower the weok groups in
the society to goin occess to ossets

ond opportunities (Asghor

&

Joved,20ll). As further pointed
out in Asghor ond Joved(2011),

equitoble distribution of ossets ond
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opportunities leods to sustoinoble
economic growth ond ultimotely
results in significont reduction in
poverty ond inequolity. lndeed,

condition of the society

opportunities will most likelY be
inclusive. ln generol, inclusive
growth brings obout significont

shortcomings, obsolute PovertY
conceptuolisotion hos remoined
the commonest ond PerhoPs the
most populor conceptuolisotion

(Ozugholu, 2010). Besides, even if

o

given minimum commodity

bosket is token os the norm;such o
minimum stondord is unlikely to be

economic arowth thot is
ossocioted with equitoble relevont over time (Afonjo &
distribution of ossets ond Ogwumike, 2003). DesPite its

reduction in povertY,

unemployment ond income
inequolity (Cotholic Agency for
Overseos Development, 2014:
Anond, Tulin & Kumor, 2014).
However, significont reduction in
poverty moy be considered os the
principol sign of inclusive growth.
The concept of poverty, just like
the concept of inclusive growth,
does not hove o universolly
occepted definition; this is portly

becouse the phenomenon

offects vorious ospects of humon
condition including physicol,
psychologicol, sociol ond even
spirituol ospects (Ozugholu, 20,l 0).
Whot is certoin however, is thot,
when onolysing the concept of
poverty, three moin opprooches
con be identified nomely - poverty

os deprivotion, poverty
exclusion ond poverty

os

os

dissotisfoction (Mortin-Guzmon,
2005). Under the poverty os
deprivotion opprooch, the poor
ore seen os those thot ore
deprived of bosic necessities of
life. This opprooch corresponds to
the concept of obsolute poverty.
ln generol, obsolute poverty refers

to lock of odequote resources to
offord o commodity bosket thot

guorontees

the

ottoinment/mointenonce of on
objective minimum occeptoble
stondord of living (Olowononi,
1997). The obsolute poverty
conceptuolisotion hos some
shortcomings. First, it is difficult to
determine whot to include in the
so-colled "objective minimum".
Second, it is olso difficult to set
minimum stondords for bosic
necessities such os clothing ond
communicotion which depend
moinly on subjective foctors such
os toste ond culture, ond the

pr:voiling socio-economic

of poverty. As observed

in
Ozugholu (2010), conceptuolising
poverty in obsolute terms is most
oppropriote for the formulotion of

policies ond development

progrommes thot ore oimed ot

reducing the incidence of
deprivotion ond misery. Under the
poverty os exclusion opprooch,
the poor ore considered os those
thot ore excluded - due to lock of

resources

- from whot

is

considered the usuolwoy of life in

the society where they live. This
opprooch corresponds to the
concept of relotive poverty.
Relotive poverty refers to the
inobility of certoin segments in o
society to eorn odequote income
or commond resources to sotisfy
their bosic needs in line with whot
obtoins in the better-off segments
(UNDP, 1997l'. Under the poverty os
dissotisfoction opprooch, the poor
ore seen os those who feel thot
their income levels do not ollow
them to get occess to whot they
consider os the minimum living
stondords. This opprooch is colled
subjective poverty opprooch. ln

foct, subjective poverty
conceptuolisotion requires

individuols, the poor inclusive to
define whot they consider to be

decent or minimolly odequote
stondord of living (Afonjo &
Ogwumike,2003).
We olso hove the moteriolpoverty

conceptuolisotion os o mojor
conceptuolisotion of poverty.
Moteriol poverty refers to lock of
ownership ond controlof physicol
ossets such os lond, mochinery
ond onimol husbondry (UNDP,
19971. There is the concept of
exchonge entitlement ond
copobilities os on ospect of
poverty which hos some similorities
17
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with moteriol poverty. Exchonge
entitlement ond copobilities os o
poverty concept wos designed by
Sen (1981 & 1987). ln o morket
economy, exchonge entltlement
refers to the set of oll olternotive
bundles of commodities thot con
be ocquired in exchonge for whot
is owned. Given ownershiP, this
exchonge entitlement, omong
other things, depends on eorned
income, osset income, Prices of
consumption goods, prices of
producer goods, prices of inPuts
used ond government's sociol
progrommes ond fiscol operotions
(Sen, 1981; Ogwumike, 2003). On
the other hond, copobilities hove
to do with such elements os
stondord of living ond the brooder
ospects of the obility to be sociolly

useful ond influentiol.

The

interoction of entitlement ond
copobilities to o greot extent
determine whot people do ond
whot they ore. Following this, o
poor person con be soid to be one

who, given the ownership he
octuolly hos, hos on exchonge
entitlement set thot does not
contoin ony feosible bundle of
commodities sotisfying minimum
stondord of living (Ogwumike,
2003).
It is instructive to stote ot this point
thot inclusive growth is in line with
obsolute definition of pro-poor
growth but not with the relotive

definition (World Bonk, 2009:
Anond, Mishro & Peiris, 2013).
Under the obsolute definition,
growth is seen os pro-poor os long
os poor people benefit in obsolute
terms os shown in some ogreed
meosures of poverty (Rovollion &
Chen, 2003). But in the relotive
definition, growth is soid to be propoor, if ond only if, the incomes of
poor people grow foster thon
those of the populotion os o whole;

this implies thot inequolity

folls

(World Bonk, 2009; Anond, Mishro
& Peiris, 2013l'.

A

mojor theory thot ossociotes
economic growth with poverty
reduction is the trickledown theory.
Proponents ond odherents of the

theory generolly believe thot
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economic growth will ultimotely
benefit the poor. The
occumulotion of weolth by the
rich

is

soid to be good for the poor

since some of the increosed
weolth of the rich will eventuolly

trickle down to the poor (Aghion &

Bolton, 1997). The trickle-down
theory is ossocioted with Kuznets'
inverted U hypothesis which
describes o pottern of increose
ond then decreose in inequolity in
o society os it develops (Kuznets,
1955). lt is importont to stote here
thot it is the pottern/noture of
expenditure ond generol socioeconomic behoviour of the rich
thot will determine if the weolth

they hove ocquired

will

significontly benefit the poor. lf for
instonce, the rich spend on
overwhelming proportion of the

weolth on foreign goods ond in
foreign countries, then the poor in
the home country will not
significontly benefit from their (the
rich)weolth.

intermediote exchonge rote
regimes, independent centrol
bonks ond inflotion torgeting,
sociol sofety nets ond torgeted
poverty reduction (Rodrik, 2006).
The Woshington Consensus is

predicoted on neo-liberol

ideology which goes with obsolute
commitment to free morket ond
the presumption of the stote os o
source of both inefficiency ond
corruption (Sood-Filho , 2010).

inonciol liberolisotion, trode
liberolisotion, deregulotion,
openness to direct f oreign

f

investment, tox reform, fiscol
discipline, ond reorientotion of
public expenditures, secure
property rights ond unified ond

competitive exchonge rotes
(Rodrik. 2006). On the other hond,
Post-Woshington Consensus

the

refers to the ten policy strotegies of

the Woshington Consensus plus
odditionol ten policy strotegies.
The odditionol ten policy strotegies

ore corporote governonce, onticorruption, flexible lobour morkets,

World Trode Orgonisotion's
ogreements, finonciol codes ond

stondords, prudent copitol
occount opening, non-

Equity lndex of Opportunities (ElO)
con be colculoted to onolyse the
extent of chonges in opportunities
ond equity level respectively over
time (Asghor ond Joved, 2011). tn
generol, inclusive growth con be
ossessed ond onolysed by
exomining the levels of poverty,
the rotes of unemployment ond
the degrees of income/weolth
inequolity overtime.

lndeed, the Woshington
is bosed on neo- With regord to poverty

Consensus

clossicol theory which emphosises

competition ond the virtues of
perfectly competitive morkets. ln
controst with the Woshington

Consensus, the Post-Woshington
Consensus shift the onolyticol
focus owoy from the neo-clossicol
emphosis on competition ond the
virtues of perfectly competitive

morkets, ond towords the
institutionol setting of economic

octivity, the significonce of morket
imperfections, ond the potentiol
outcomes of differences or
chonges in institutions; the PostWoshington Consensus fovours

ln recent yeors, two populor
development porodigms
emerged, nomely: the stote intervention(Sood-Filho,
Woshington Consensus ond the 201 0). Free ond competitive
Post-Woshington Consensus. The morkets connot guorontee
Woshington

Consensus refers to
ten mojor policy strotegies which
Woshington-bosed institutions like
the World Bonk, the lnternotionol
Monetory Fund ond the United
Stotes of Americo's Treosury
ogreed on. These ore privotisotion,

such os Opportunity lndex (Ot) ond

inclusive growth. lnclusive growth
requires deliberote ond efficient
stote plonning ond intervention.

As pointed out in Asghor ond
Joved(201 I ), there ore two
populor opprooches used in
meosuring inclusive growth. There
is the portiol opprooch which is

derived through opportunity
curve; ond there is the f ull
opprooch in which o quontified
index is colculoted from the oreo
under the opportunity curve.
Under the portiol opprooch, the
slope of the opportunity curve
determines whether opportunities
ore distributed equitobly or
inequitobly omong the populotion
of o given point in time. lf the curve
slopes downwords, it indicotes
thot opportunities ore equitobly
distributed omong the populotion,
but if the curye slopes upwords, it
shows thot opportunities ore not
distributed equitobly. Under the
full opprooch, quontified indices
IB

meosurement, the Foster-GreerThorbecke (FGT) index is
opporently the most populor ond
most widely used poverty meosure
becouse oport from sotisfying the
mojor oxioms for o desiroble
poverty meosure, it hos on odded
odvontoge of being odditively

decomposoble

omong

populotion subgroups. The index

is

o composite meosure thot
contoins the Heodcount rotio, the
Poverty Gop index ond o meosure
for poverty severity. The FGT index
(Po) is bosed on the following

formulo (Foster, Greer

&

Thorbecke, 1984):

I
q

P" -_Ln

j=1

z)f

c[

Z

where n is the totol number of
households/individuols in the
populotion; yi is the income or
expenditure/consumption of the
ith poor household/individuol; z is
the poverty line; ond o is the
poverty oversion porometer. The
poverty oversion porometer (o) is
usuolly set of 0, I ond 2 to meosure

poverty heodcount, poverty

depth ond poverty

severity

respectively.

Osmoni (2008) exomined the
concept of inclusive growth in
South Asio between 1983 ond 2005
using rotio onolysis. The study found

controsting movements in poverty

ond inequolity in the region

os

growth took ploce; the reduction
in poverty suggests inclusiveness
while the rise in inequolity suggests
non-inclusiveness. Asghor ond

Joved (2011) onotysed

OCTOBER _ DECEMBER, 20I5
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inclusiveness of growth in Pokiston

using cross-sectionol doto

sets

from the Pokiston Sociolond Living

Stondords Meosurement SurveYs
of 1998-99 ond 2007-08. The studY
utilised opportunity cost curves
thot provide portiol ronking of
opportunities os well os

Opportunity lndex ond EquitY
lndex of Opportunities which

indicote the omount of chonges in
opportunities ond equity level over
time. The study found some troces
of non-inclusiveness in the growth
process in Pokiston. Anond, Mishro
ond Peiris (2013) onolysed inclusive

growth with respect to
meosurement ond determinonts in

some selected emerging

economies. The study opplied o
sociol mobility function to meosure
inclusive growth os well os ponel
doto regression technique. The
study found, omong other things,
thot mocroeconomic stobility,

humon copitol ond sociol
chonges ore foundotions for

ochieving inclusive growth; olso,
the role of globolisotion could be

positive with f oreign direct
investment ond trode openness
poving the woy for greoter

inclusiveness. Anyonwu (2013)
exomined the correlotes of
poverty for inclusive growth for
Africo. The study wos bosed on
doto from 43 Africon countries for
the period l9B0-2011. The study
utilised Ordinory Leost Squores
(OLS). Feosible Generolised Leost
Squores (FGLS), Two-Stoge Leost

Squores lnstrumentol
Voriobles(2SLS)

ond Generolised

Method of Moments lnstrumentol
Voriobles (lV-GMM) estimotion
techniques. Among other things,
the study found thot higher levels
of income inequolity, primory
educotion, minerol rents, inflotion
ond higher level of populotion
tend to increose poverty in Africo

ond thus bod for poverty

reduction ond inclusive growth in
the continent. On the other hond,

higher reol per copito gross
domestic product, net officiol
development ossistonce, ond
secondory educotion hove
significont negotive effect on
poverty in Africo ond therefore

good for poverty reduction ond
inclusive growth in the continent.
ln generol, it is evident thot
inclusive growth brings obout
significont reduction in the levelof
poverty.

country hos o very lorge domestic
morket which could serye os o
spring boord for entering exPort
morkets thot could moke the
country o super economic Power.

The foregoing greot notionol

ossets hove the potentiols to Pove

3. INDICATORS OF NON-INCLUSIVE
GROWTH IN NIGERIA

Following World Bonk (1996l',

Nigerio's socio-economic

condition con optly be described
os o porodox; "the country is rich
but the people ore poor". Nigerio
is often described os the "Giont of
Africo". This is lorgely due to the size
of the country ond her immense
noturol weolth. Nigerio is richly
endowed with noturolond humon
resources. The country hos o very
lorge oroble lond ond the climotic
condition of the country is most
suitoble for ogriculture ond vorious
outdoor octivities. The country olso
hos very rich forest resources ond
tremendous reseryes of oilond gos
os well os other minerol resources.
The country is currently omong the
ten lorgest exporters of crude
petroleum; she is o mojor cocoo
exporter; she is one of the lorgest
producers of bitumen, iron, steel,
cool, tin ore, columbine, morble,
tontolite, uronium ond koolin to
mention only but o few. The
bountifulfloro ond founo in Nigerio
creotes o very rich source of

biodiversity thot serves os o
reservoir for the growth ond

development

of the

phormoceuticol industry in the
country ond o sustoinoble source
of genetic moteriols for immensely
improving the notion's food
production potentiols. ln terms of
humon populotion, Nigerio is o
greot force to reckon with. The
country is presently the most
populous country in Africo ond
one of the ten most populous
countries in the world (Populotion
Reference Bureou, 2015). As one
of the ten most populous countries

in the world,

Nigerio hos the
highest populotion growth rote
thus indicoting thot in future the
country could become the most
populous country on eorth. Due to
the lorge populotion in Nigerio, the

t9

the woy for Nigerio to oPtimollY
reop the mony develoPment
opportunities thot come with the
ropid ond increosing wove of
globolisotion; ond with oPtimol
politicol leodership os well os skilful

ond prudent notionol economic
monogement, such opportunities
could be converted into very high
per copito income, immense job

opportunities, tremendous
reduction in poverty ond immense
improvement in overoll quolity of
life of the citizenry.
Unfortunotely, ond despite these
enormous moteriol ond potentiol
humon resources in Nigerio, the

country hos been wollowing in
object poverty. lt is disheortening

to note thot in recent times,
poverty hos become pervosive

Nigerio,

engulfing

in

on

overwhelming proportion of the
country's populotion. lndeed, the
country hos in recent times been
with polpoble feor, shrieks of
despoir. yells of roge, insecurity
ond expressions of ogony by
millions of Nigerions who ore
tropped in the inglorious web of
poverty ond mod with the fury of
the molody (Ozugholu, 2010).

ln 1960 when Nigerio got politicol
independence, the poverty level
wos estimoted os 15 % (Federol
Government of Nigerio, 2001).
Twenty yeors ofter (i.e. in 1 980). the
poverty level in the country
increosed enormously to obout
27.2%: sixteen yeors ofter this
period (i.e. in 1996), the poverty
level in the country increosed
greotlyto obout 66%:ond fourteen
yeors ofter this time(i.e. in 2010) the
poverty level in the country
increosed further to 69.0% ond it
wos estimoted to increose ogoin
to71.S%in the following yeor (i.e. in
20,l l) (see Federol Office of
Stotistics, 1999; Notionol Bureou of
Stotistics, 2OO5,2O12o & 2012b ).
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Ioble l: Economic Growth, Unemploymenl Role ond Poverty lncidence in Nigerio: lgSO-2014
Year

Real GDP Growth Rate (%)

1_980

2.9

198L

20.a

L9a2

-L.1

L983

-5.1

7984

-2.O

1985

8.3

1986

-8.8

1987

-10.8

1988

7.5

1989

6.5

1990

L2.8

1-991-

2.2

1,992

3.2

1993

4.8

t994

3.6

1995

2.2

1996

7.6

1,997

5.3

1998

5.2

1999

2.8

2000

7.7

13.1

2001,

7.O

13.5

2002

6.9

12.6

2003

1r-.9

14.8

2004

8.8

L3.4

2005

8.7

1L.9

2006

8.3

1,2.3

2007

9.1

12.7

2008

8.0

74.9

2009

9.O

L9.7

2070

10.0

27.L

2077

4.9

23.9

20t2

4.3

27.4

2073

5.4

24.7

2074

6.3

25.4

Unemployment Rate (%)

Poverty lncidence (%)
27.2

45.3

42.7

55.5

54.4

69.0
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lndeed, the country's Per coPito
reol income hos been declining
over the yeors ond hos become
verylowin recenttimes.

It is regrettoble to observe thot,
though the countrY hos
experienced high ond imPressive
economic growth rotes over the
yeors in recent times, these hove
not tronsloted into significont
reduction in unemployment rote

ond significont reduction
poverty. As con be

in
seen from

Toble l, the high economic
growth rotes ond increoses in

economic growth rote in Nigerio
did not bring obout significont ond
desiroble reduction in
unemployment rote ond poverty
level in the country. For instonce,
between 2004 ond 2O1O, the

Nigerio is plogued by high,degree
of income ond weolth inequolitY'
The rich ore opPorentlY getting

richer while the Poor ore
opporently getting poorer. There is
evident gross inequolitY in the
distribution of income ond weolth
in Nigerio. The 2010 Hormonised

Gini coefficient for Nigerio
increosed from 0.4296 to 0.447
between 2004 ond 201O(Notionol
Bureou of Stotistics, 2012b).ln foct,
Nigerio hos one of the highest
rotes of inequolitY in the world.

The foregoing cleody indicotes

Nigerio Living Stondord SurveY
shows thot the Per coPito
expenditure ond consumPtion of
the richest quintile is more thon
nine (9) times the per coPito
expenditure ond consumption of
the poorest quintile (see Federol

thot the growth in Nigerio hos over
the yeors not been inclusive. The

Government of Nigerio,

process.

201 3). The

pervosive povertY, high
unemployment rote, high

income/weolth inequolitY ore

eloquent monifestotions of noninclusiveness of Nigerio's growth

Table 2: Urban and Rural Poverty Levels in Nigeria
Year

Urban Poverty tevel (in %)

growth rote of reolgross domestic
product (reol GDP) in Nigerio -

Rural Poverty Level lan%l

1980

t7.2

28.3

growth in the country, wos olwoys

not below 8.O% but

1985

37.8

51.4

increosed during the period ond
poverty incidence increosed
tremendously from 54.4% to 69 .0%.

1992

37.5

46.0

1996

58.2

69.3

2004

43.2

63.3

2010

61.8

73.2

which meosures economic

unemployment rote olwoys

World Economic Outlook Doto
Bose, 2015. (ii) The figures in
Column 3 ore obtoined from the
lnternotionol Monetory Fund's
World Economic Outlook Doto
ond Notionol Bureou of
Stotistics' Office, Abujo. Nigerio. (ii)
The figures in Column 4 ore
obtoined from Federol Office of
Stotistics (1999) ond Notionol
Bureou of Stotistics (2012o &
2012bl.
Bose, 2015

Sources: Federol Office of Stotistics (l 999); Notionol Bureou of Stotistics (2005, 2O12o A

2912bl.

Table 3: Poverty Level by Zones (in %)
ZONE

YEARS

1980

1985

L992

1995

2004

2010

Poverty in Nigerio hos over the
yeors been o rurol phenomenon.
As shown in Toble 2 below, rurol

South South

L3.2

45.7

40.8

s8.2

35.1

53.8

South East

L2.9

30.4

47.O

53.5

26.7

67.O

significontly greoter thon urbon
poverty. Also, poverty hos often
been more pronounced in
Northern Nigerio thon in Southern
Nigerio. Toble 3 shows thot, in
generol. the southern zones in
Nigerio hove olwoys hod lower
poverty rotes thon the northern
zones in the country.

South West

L3.4

38.6

43.1

60.9

43.O

59.1

North Central

32.2

s0.8

46.O

64.7

67.O

67.5

North East

35.6

54.9

54.0

70.L

72.2

76.3

North West

37.7

52.L

36.5

77.2

7t.2

77.7

poverty hos olwoys been

Sources: Federol Office of Stotistics
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4. MAJOR FACTORS THAT COUTD BE

RESPONSIBTE FOR

Toble 4: Knowledge Economy lndex (KEl) for Some
Selecled Countries ltor 2O121

IHE NON.

INCTUSIVE GROWTH IN NTGERIA

growth to toke ploce
in o country, the monufocturing
sector of the country must be
performing efficiently, optimolly
engoging o lorge segment of the
populotion including the poor. The
sector must be oble to optimolly
give the poor the opportunity to
odequotely use their moin noturol

Countries

Rank(out

of

For inclusive

KEI

145

countries)
Sweden

ft

9.43

Finland

2nd

9.33

Denmark

3rd

9.15

Canada

7th

8.92

United States of America

L2th

8.77

United Kingdom

t4

8.76

Singapore

23'd

8.26

for just 4% of Gross Domestic
Product in 2012 (Federol

Malaysia

4gth

6.1

pointed out in Federol

Brazil

50

5.58

South Africa

57th

5.2L

Tunisia

goth

4.56

China

g4th

4.37

Morocco

L02nd

3.51

!ndonesia

1ogth

3.11

Kenya

1Ll.th

2.88

Ghana

1L3th

2.72

Senegal

LL4Ih

2.7

Nigeria

Llgth

2.2

Rwanda

L27th

1.83

Myanmar

L45th

0.96

osset which is lobour.

Unfortunotely, the monufocturing
sector in Nigerio hos performed
poorly over the yeors os shown by
frequent low rotes of overoge

growth of monufocturing

production ond relotively low
copocity utilisotion rotes' in the
sector (see CBN Annuol Report
ond Stotement of Accounts os well
os CBN Stotisticol Bulletin, vorious

yeors). For instonce, the
monufocturing sector occounted

Government of Nigerio. 2013). As
Government of Nigerio (2013), the

low volue-odded economic

tronsformotion hos remoined o
significont chollenge in Nigerio.
The poor performonce of the
Nigerion monufocturing sector is
evidently impocting negotively on
the notion's competitiveness.

f ice it to soy thot the
performonce of the
monufocturing sector is o mojor
determinont of the
competitiveness of o notion. Poor
performonce of the

Suf

monufocturing sector could bring
obout mony socio-economic ills
such os: unemployment; noninclusive economic growth; low
reol income per copito; increose in
poverty incidence, depth ond
severity; ond increose in the level
of underdevelopment. The
composition of Nigerio's Gross

Domestic Product shows thot

services constitute over 50% of
Gross Domestic Product (see CBN
Annuol Report ond Stotement of
Accounts os well os CBN Stotisticol
Bulletin, vorious yeors). This is not
good foro developing countrylike

Source: World Bonk (2012)
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Nigerio. The industriol sector
(including monufocturing) should
rother contribute most to the
country's Gross Domestic Product.

It is instructive to stote ot this
juncture thot, o mojor reoson whY

the monufocturing sector in
Nigerio is performing PoorlY

is

becouse of the gross inodequocY
of electricity supply. Electricity
supply in Nigerio hos been
obysmolly low for mony Yeors.
lndustries ond households relY
mostly on generotors for their
electricity needs. This mokes the
cost of energy for industries ond
households very high. lt increoses
the production costs for the
industries ond reduces the welfore
stondord of households. Mony
firms hove been forced to close
down os o result of inodequote
supply of electricity from the
notionol grid ond the relotive high
cost of energy from generotors.

lndex (KEl) is bosed on other
indices which include: Economic
lncentive Regime; lnnovotion;
Informotion ond Communicotion

Technology;

monifestotion of this is the gross
molfunctioning of oll levels of the
country's educotionol institutions.

For instonce, in the

201 5

Webometrics ronking of world
universities, no Nigerion university
wos ronked omong the best five
hundred (500) universities in the
world; ond no Nigerion university

Educotion.

Nigerio ond some selected
countries in the KEl. The toble

indicotes thot Nigerio ronks lower
thon countries like SingoPore,
Moloysio, Chino ond lndonesio
thot were below the economic
stotus of Nigerio in the 1960s ond
eorly 1970s. Nigerio even ronks
lower thon smoll Africon countries
like Morocco, Ghono, Kenyo ond
Senegol.
ln the 2014 Humon Development

of the United Notions
Development Progromme
Report

(UNDP), the Humon Development
lndex (HDl) for Nigerio in 2013 wos
estimoted os 0.504 ond this gove
the country o ronk of I52nd out of
l87 countrles with relevont doto

For o country to hove inclusive
growth, it must hove o strong
knowledge bose. lt is regrettoble
to stote here thot Nigerio hos o
weok knowledge bose ond the

rote of humon copitol
development in the country is
evidently low. A cleor

ond

Nigerio scored very low in the KEl.
Toble 4 shows the score cord for

Ioble

1

0.944

62

United States of America
Singapore
United Kingdom
Malaysia

79

Brazil

5

9
1,4

lndonesia

www.webometrics.inf o/en/world

118

138

South Africa
Morocco
lndia
Ghana

1,47

Kenya

/Africol . lt is most unfortunote thot

the country hos relegoted
knowledge to the bockground
ond the result is poor ond

detestoble knowledge bose. As
contoined in World Bonk report
(2012), Nigerio scored very low in
Knowledge Economy lndex (KEl)
for 20l2.Ihe KEI is developed by
the World Bonk os o meosure of
the strength of knowledge bose of

& 2014). The Forum def ines
competitiveness os "the set of
institutions, policies, ond foctors
thot determine the level of

HDI Value

108

ond www.webometrics.info/en

competitive. Two recent Globol
Competitiveness Reports of the
World Economic Forum show thot
Nigerio's competitiveness is very
low (World Economic Forum,20l3

Country
Norway

HDI Rank

China

in AfricoIsee

competitive. UnfortunotelY,
Nigerio is not highly globolly

Selected Counlries

91

ten(10)

For o country to hove inclusive
growth, it must be highly globollY

5: 2013 Humon Development lndex (HDl) Ronk of

best

wos ronked omong the

(UNDP, 2014). Thus, Nigerio wos
shown to be one of the countries
with very low HDl. Toble 5 shows the
2013 HDI for selected countries. lt is
regrettoble to observe thot Nigerio
ronks lower thon countries such os
Singopore, Moloysio, Chino ond
lndonesio thot were below Nigerio
in economic terms in the eorlY Post
independence ero. lt is indeed
disgusting thot Nigerio ronks lower
thon smoll Africon countries like
Morocco, Ghono ond KenYo.

t29
135

!52
!87

Nigeria
Niger
Source: LINDP(2014).

o.974
0.901
0.892
o.773
o.744
0.719
0.684
0.6s8
0.617
0.585
0.573
0.s35
0.504
0.337

*'*fii;ifirfo**

notions. The Knowledge Economy
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productivity of o country. The level

of productivity, in turn, sets the
level of prosperity thot con be
reoched by on economy. The

productivity level olso determines
the rotes of return obtoined by
investments in on economy, which
in turn ore the fundomentoldrivers
of its growth rotes" (World
Economic Forum, 2013 & 2Ol4).
Thus, for economic growth to be
inclusive, it must omong other
things be predicoted on optimum
productivity. Toble 5 shows
Nigerio's performonce with regord
to the Globol Competitiveness
lndex ond the vorious pillors of the
index. As con be seen from the
toble, Nigerio's performonce is
generolly low. The country scored
ond ronked low in the Globol
Competitiveness lndex ond in
virtuolly oll the pillors of the index.
The World Economic Forum (2013)
noted omong other things thot.
institutions in Nigerio ore very weok

insuf

f

iciently protected

property rights. There is high level

of corruption ond undue

influence; there is high level of
insecurity ond the country is not
hornessing the lotest technologies
for productivity enhoncements.

It is sofe to conclude ot this point

thot

Nigerio's

weok

competitiveness is responsible for

mony of the socio-economic

molodies thot plogue the country.
Weok competitiveness leods to
poor performonce in internotionol
trode, non-inclusive growth, high
unemployment rote, economic
bockwordness ond poor quolity of
life. Weok competitiveness breeds
ond perpetuotes poverty ond
underdevelopment.

5.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

ACHIEVING INCTUSIVE GROWTH IN
NIGERIA

.

DECEMBER, 20 I 5

The government ond policy
mokers

in

Nigerio should toke

urgent steps to moke Nigerio highly
globolly competitive; this will pove
the woy for inclusive growth in the
country. ln the words of Gorelli
(2006), for countries to become or

remoin highly competitive they
must creote o stoble ond
pred ic to b le leg islo tive
environment; work on o flexible
ond resilient economic structure;

invest in troditionol ond

technologicol infrostructure;
promote privote sovings ond
domestic investment; develop

oggresslon in the internotionol
morkets os well os ottroction for
foreign direct investment; focus on
quolity, speed ond tronsporency
in government ond odministrotion;
mointoin o relotionship between
woge levels, productivity ond
toxotion; preserve the sociol fobric
by reducing woge dispority ond
strengthening the middle closs;

Ioble 6: Nigerio's Performonce wilh regord lo GlobolCompetitiveness ond lhe
Vorious Pillors of the lndex (2013-2014 & 2014-2015)

20L3-20t4
lndices

20L4-20t5

Overall

Score(1-

Overall

Score(1-7

Rank(out of

Tpoints)

Rank(out of

points)

144 countries)

148 countries)

Global Competitiveness !ndex

L20

3.6

L27

3.4

A. Basic Requirements

136

3.4

t40

3.2

1't Pillar: lnstitutions

129

3.1

L29

3.0

1_35

2.3

L34

2.1.

3'd Pillar: Macroeconomic Environment

46

5.2

76

4.6

4th Pillar: Health and Primary Education

146

3.0

L43

3.0

B. Efficiency Enhancers

83

3.9

82

3.9

5th Pillar: Higher Education and Training

720

3.0

724

2.9

2nd

Pillar: lnfrastructure

6th Pillar: Goods

Market Efficiency

93

4.1

87

4.2

7th Pillar: Labour

Market Efficiency

52

4.5

40

4.5

8th Pillar: Financial

Market Development

65

4.0

67

4.7

gth Pillar: Technological Readiness

108

3.1_

LO4

3.0

loth Pillar: Market Size
C. lnnovation and Sophistication Factors
lLth Pillar: Business Sophistication

32

4.7

33

4.7

82

3.4

103

3.3

75

3.9

87

3.8

12th Pillar: lnnovation

1_00

3.0

LL4

2.8

Source: World Economic Forum (2013 & 2014)
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invest heovily in educotion ot oll
levels ond in life-long troining of the
lobor force; ond bolonce the
economies of ProximitY ond the
diosporo to ensure substontiol
weolth creotion while Preserving
the volue system thot citizens
desire.
The foregoing is referred to os the

"golden rules of competitiveness".
Countries thot wont to be highlY
competitive in the globol oreno
should strive to obey these rules of
competitiveness. Nigerio should
ensure thot it religiously obey the
golden rules of competitiveness.
The country should toke stePs to
sufficiently boost its monufocturing
sector ond moke it perform

optimolly; ond odequote

investment should be mode on
humon copitol development.
Suffice it to soy thot monufocturing
sector's growth ond development

os well os humon copitol

development hold mojor keys to
high level of competitiveness ond
to sustoinoble inclusive economic
growth ond development.

ln porticulor, the Nigerion
government should toke urgent

steps to optimolly tockle

corruption, insecurity, poverty,
unemployment ond inequolity in
the distribution of income ond
weolth. The economy should be
odequotely diversified so thot the
industriol sector con contribute

greotly

to

notionol output.

The

monufocturing sector should be
sufficiently golvonized so thot it
con contribute greotly to gross
domestic product. The production
bose of the country should be
sufficiently strengthened so thot
the country moy be tronsformed

from being o "consuming

economy" to become

"producing economy". lndustries

focused more in rurol oreos ond in
Northern Nigerio.

in ogriculture ond monufocturing
should be creoted, ond existing

The government should strengthen

ones should be

o

icientlY
strengthened; this will Pove the
woy for tremendous reduction in
suf

f

unemployment rote in Nigerio.

To put Nigerio on oPtimol

development poth, certoin criticol
sectors must be suf f icientlY
ref ormed ond strengthened.
These sectors include: the Power
ond educotion sectors. Stote of
emergency should be declored in
these sectors. The government
should ensure thot odequote
electricity is generoted ond
optimolly distributed. The
educotionol sector should be
mode to function optimolly in line
with globol best proctices. ln foct,
Nigerion universities ond other
ocodemic ond troining institutions
should be mode to be omong the
bestin theworld.

The government should

use

oppropriote fiscol meosures to
odequotely reduce the extent of
income ond weolth inequolity in
the country. The gop between the
rich ond poor should not be very
wide. There should be equitoble
distribution of income ond weolth
in the country. Poverty should be
f iciently tockled through
oppropriote onti-poverty policies
ond progrommes. Also, torgeted
tronsfers ond sociol sofety nets
should be provided for the most
vulneroble groups omong the
poor. Furthermore, given thot
poverty is more pronounced in the
rurol sector thon in the urbon
sector ond in Northern Nigerio

suf

thon in Southern Nigerio,

development efforts should be

)\

relevont institutions to odequotely

tockle conuPtion ond insecuritY.
Anti-groft ond low enforcement
ogencies os well os legol
institutions should be oPtimollY
strengthened. EverybodY should
be mode equol before the low'
lnstitutions should be creoted ond

odequotely strenglhened to
provide free legol services for the
poor ond oppressed. Justice
should be mode occessible to oll
irrespective of socio-economic
stotus.

6. CONCTUSION
Nigerio hos often been described
os o "sleeping giont". This is lorgely

becouse she is not living uP to
expectotion. The country hos oll it
tokes to be omong the supersocioeconomic powers in the world.
Unfortunotely, the country hos not
been moximising her potentiols.
The country hos been wollowing in
poverty in the midst of plenty. This is
unocceptoble. The country should
urgently toke steps to breok the

yoke of poverty ond

underdevelopment. The country
should do everything possible to
lounch herself on the poth of
optimol development. Among
other things, conuption, poverty,

insecurity, unemployment,

income/weolth inequolity ond
molfunctioning of the educotionol
sector, the monufocturing sector
ond the power sector should be
sufficiently tockled. All legitimote
efforts should be mode to moke

Nigerio ochieve inclusive

economic growth ond
development within o short time.
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